Keeping Busy at Home – Miss Sheard

Hello everyone!
Please see these activities that you can keep busy with this week. I would love to know
how you get on so don’t forget you can Tweet me @SheardMiss

Online Activities
Activity
Maths task
Look at this lesson
on fact families. We
have looked at these
in school but some
of you forget this so
why not have
another look and see
if you can remember!
There are 3 activities
you can have a go at.
Reading Task
Listen to the story of
Cyril and Pat and use
your comprehension
skills to answer
questions about the
text. Remember t
listen carefully and
use your detective
skills. Try activities 1
and 2 and if you are
really motivated try
task 3 as a challenge!

Where to find it

Helpful tips

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkd98xs
Lesson: 5th May

You will need a
pencil and paper.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zd8xt39

You will need a
pencil and paper. It
may help to make
notes as you listen.
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Science
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/animals-andGo on a plant hunt.
nature/plants/
Can you find
different plants/trees
around your home or
out on your daily
walk. Take a photo
of each then
research them when
you get home.
Record your finding.

You will need
something to take
a picture, pen,
pencil.
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Phonics Task

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw

Phonics Try the new
daily phonics lessons on
YouTube. Year 1 lessons
take place at 10:30
every day and cover the
phonemes we would
usually be working on
at this point in the year.
Lessons are available to
watch at any time
should you miss the
original broadcast time.

Physical Task
Physical Task 1 Try
some of these Just
Dance songs on You
Tube.

You can pause the
video at any point if
you want practise
the sounds yourself.
Try writing down
some of the words
as you practise them
like we do in our
quick write sessions.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpy_XRdn544o5SbJgB- You might want to
7-qQZx3XsmE4r0
warm up first use

Non Screen Activities
Activity
Physical Task
We may not have a proper sports day but that doesn’t stop us
doing some classic sports day activities! Send me your pictures!
Can you find a small ball (or even a hard-boiled egg!) to practise an
egg and spoon race? You could time yourself, set yourself obstacles
or compete with your family. Maybe you could even try to walk
backwards!
Science Task
Have a go at drawing a tree that you can see from your house. Can
you label the parts of the tree? To help you some parts you might
use are: roots, trunk, bark, branches, leaves.
Writing Task
Write a description of a character from a traditional story. E.g. The
Troll from Three Billy Goats Gruff, The Giant from Jack & the
Beanstalk. Remember: capital letters, full stops, finger spaces,
adjectives and conjunctions. Think about forming your letters
carefully and positioning them correctly on the line. Draw your
character first!
Maths Task
Remember last week we made doubles using pegs/sweets. This
week I want you to practise your sharing. We did this lots in class
remember one for me, one for you! Start with 8 pegs and share

the routine we use
in PE. Make sure
you have plenty of
space for all those
moves!

Helpful tips
You will need a spoon, ball/hard
boiled egg, objects to use to
create obstacles.

You will need: pencil, crayons,
paper.

You will need: pencil, paper,
crayons.

You will need: pegs, lego,
sweets, pencil, paper.
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them between 2. Next try 12 pegs and share between 2, 3 and 4.
Finally, take 20 pegs and investigate how many ways you can
share them equally.
DT

Why not try some baking or cooking a recipe with some fruit or
vegetables? E.g. Vegetable Pasta sauce, Mini vegetable Pizza,
Rainbow fruit kebabs.

Remember to wash your hands
first! You will need: ingredients,
mixing bowl, chopping board,
cutlery. Make sure an adult
helps you with any chopping.

